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chamnion: Chariev Borah of
GOLD S ATHLETIC VICTORIES SCIEOTISTSIW ' .

OH SUMP COLLAR

Ml USES RADIO '.
TO 0BTA1H VOTES

liinri

district, and .daring his campaign : '

used a portable rdo ae. ; ;

npt advertised. .that ha , would
speak at the ,"old schppl Jous
and At the bottom' of. the poster
added : .. 7 - :. '

l , :
:

"Bring out the family and hear
the radio concert. -

Incidentally, when Mr. Yon
takes his seat in congress, It will y
become his first public office. He .
has been a traveling man 25 years. .

' 6KAIHV
FOHTLANO, Match 12.-rU-P) Wfcea

bide: BBB, bard white, Mar Apl, t.35;
IfW. Ba, Baart, federation aoft white,
wefcteni white .Har ApL, 91.34; hard
winter Mar., Apl- - $1.33; northern apring
Mar. 91.33;. vtitrta red Mar Aai. 9130.

Oati, No. 2. 34 pound white feed Mar.,
Apl. 934J0 Ditto gray Mr. Apl. $35.50.

Barley. No. 2, 45 pound BW Jlar 4pL,
929.

Corn, No. 2 EY shipment Mar.. Apl.
. - --- -' -

Millren, standard Mar., ApL $27.50. y

HAT
PORTLAND, March 12. (AP) Hay

buying prices: Eastern Oregon timothy
$.2: ditto valley 91717.50; cheat

14.50; alfalfa 91818.50; oat hay
914.50; oat and vetch 919.50917; atraw
98.50 per ton. Selling price 92 ton
more.

tnercial career the 'young French
woman cap afford tp wait and see
before venturing into early mar-
riage." ;

'
j

Mlle.; Sanua's course in secre-
taryship Is designed to fit young
wopaen to u serve as j secretaries to
cabinet ministers, j senators and
deputies, backers, and business
men in general. Th directress ex-
pects that every graduate will, be
able not i only to remember 'ac-

quired facts but to conduct origin-
al researches and j put original
plans into execution

France is receiving its first les-
sons in salesmanship from Mile.
Sanua's school. Eighteen months
ago she started tjhe Technical
Salesmanship Schoot for Women,
borrowing the Idei from Mrs.
Prince's school in Boston. The
school now has 100 pupils.

IN AUTOMOBILES

.Weepah, Nevada Has Plenty
of Prospectors, but Nary

a Burro

TONOPAH, Nev., Mar. 12
.P) Weepah, Nevada's jiew

bonanza district, felt the first con-
centrated rush of outside brokers
and engineers today, all eager for
a dash into the gold field which
holds oat a new lure to the pros-
pector.

The moneyed visitors came In
large automobiles, there was not
a burro in sight, and working
miners moved to straighten out

. overlapping claim stakes n . the
. .A tl. 1 I ' l4 111113 ultra rcKaiucu as uciue

Florida Candidate Tor Con-

gress Uses Portable Set
in Seat Campaign

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-r-(A- P)

Radio may be only a pleasure de-

vice to many people, but to
Thomas A. Yon it also is a splen-
did medium for getting votes- -

Mr. Yon defeated J. H. Smith-wic- k

of Pensacola, for a seat In
Congress from the third Florida

$

1

within the money. -

f An a result of the Influx of out--
side engineers three claim groups

1 in the camp were sold today for Convinces Rockefellerunannounced prices. In each case
the sellers were working miners'
who . had left thefr underground
mine employment on the night the
firstreports of the: strike reached
Tonopah and. -- shot oat into the
darkness of the desert to claim
land .then not worth $10 a section.
Today a working miner turned
over a group of claims, considered
Just outside the Weepah area, for
$5,000.

The new comers did not monop-
olize the purchase, however. One
of the most important transactions
of the day was the purchase of the
Gold King group of claims by Pat
McCarran, former justice of the
Neveda state supreme court, and
now considered the leading au-
thority of mining law In the state.
The claims urere sold by Pat Mc-Aulif- fe,

who located them three
weeks before the Horton strike
was made at Weepah.; Speaking
of his purchase Judge McCarran
said:

"I am convinced that the Gold
King group has made the best

Southern Califqrn la. national 100?
yard title-holde- r- Roland Locke,

330-ya- rd record-hold- er, and the
veteran . Charley; Paddock, 100-ya- rd

record holder.
Professional J laurels , .chiefly

adorn the brows. 'of performers in
the east, where the competition
is keener. Two vacant boxing
thrones remain filled, among the
bantams and featherweigths, but
of the other the ' east has four
champions rTnnney, Walker, Lat-x- o

and Delaney the middle west
one, Mandell, and the far west,
two, Morgan and LaBarba.

The , Cardinals, who restored
the world's baseball championship
tt the middle west, will find it
difficult to repeat with such east-
ern clubs as the New York Giants,
Philadelphia Athletics and Wash-
ington Senators and New . York
Yankees all strengthened for the
fray.

NEBRASKA MAN COULD OUT-

STRIP ADDING MACHINES

OMAHA, Neb., March 12.
(AP) George H. Wood, Omaha's
"lightning calculator," and "hum
an adding machine." Is dead a
victim, his friepds say, of strain
and overwork In the development
of mathematical shortcuts.

Exhausted by efforts expended
in the promulgation of his novel
system of addition by which he
outstripped the most modern ad-
ding machines, manipulated by ex-

perts, the Nebraska mathemati-
cian died after several weeks' ill-

ness at his home today.
Wood's peculiar system, which

he evolved after business hours
while working in a bank at the
little town of Loulseville. Neb.,
was explained merely as "elimin-
ation Of conversation" instead of
saying "10 and 10 are 20" he
would immediately jot down the
total in his mind, saying "20,"
thereby saving the words "10 and
10 are," etc. While performing
his rapid calculation, he would
chat with friends and any adding
machine operator who tried to
keep pace with him.

A favorite exhibition of Wood's
was to have some one Jot down
1 0 columns of 10 figures each.
He would come Jnto the room,
without a word, announce the re-

sult in nine or 10 seconds. His
mistakes were said to have been
less frequent than those of the
adding machine operators.

Masonic Lodge Gets Back
First Charter Allowed

DANBURY, Conn: (AP) ; A
147 year old masonic lodge char-- ,
ter, antedating by nine years that
of the Connecticut Grand Lodge,
is once more the property of
Union Lodge No. 40, A. F. and
A. M., after 130 years.

The charter was granted by
Rowe, provincial grand master of
North America, under authoriza-
tion of the Grand Lodge ot Scot-
land, in 1780. It was surrendered
to the Connecticut Grand Lodge in
1797, but was preserved and re-
cently authorized returned to the
Danbury Lodge as a historic

The invention of Caylord
Wilshire is based upon the recerit discovery
of Professor Otto Warburg, one of the
world's most eminent biologists, who dem-- ;
onstrated his discovery before the Rocke-
feller institute.

Positive Results
Results obtained by are so'
startling as to be almost beyond belief. In-

stead of making claims, we present here
one of the hundreds of letters from local
people who have used and
have experienced definite, positive results.

RHEUMATISM AND FLU
Since January 11 I have been confined to my bed with the Flu
and Rheumatism. The Rheumatism settled in my right arm,
hip and knee jqint and I was i a. constant pain all the time, and
unable to 'raise my right arm.
After using the for two weeks the pain Is entirely
gone and I can raise my right arm with no discomfort or pain
whatsoever. I was able to do my sewing today with no ill
effects. -

I can recommend the to any one suffering as I have,
and ju may use my name and this letter as you see fit.

JOSEPHINE E. MOHR,
1440 Mission St., Salem, Oregon

V excepting the main strike, as pan- -'

v nines mav be had anywhere on the

CAYIjORD WJLSHIRB
Jnvtntor 9f I0'A-C-O

Here is a partial list of. Ail-
ments which have responded
to treatments:
Anaemia Heart Disease
Asthma High Blood
ArthriUs ' I'ressare
Baldness Innomnia
Bladder Indigestion

Troubles Nervous
Bronchitis 1 Ability
Catarrh Neuralgia
Colotis Obesity
Constipation Prostrate
Cystitis i Troubles
Debility Premature
Diabetes ; Gray Hair
Eczema Rheumatism
Gastritis Sciatica .
Hemorrhoids Varicose Veins

Vertico
FREE BOOK

If you live out f town and
cannot visit us, send for our
book which explains the

in detail and tells
how it. is used right in the
home. The coupon brings a
Free Copy. Mail it today.
Kin A Wyckoff

306-- 7 First Nat'l. Bank
Bldg., Salem, Oregon.

Gentlemen: Without obliga-
tion on my part, send me
your free booklet.
Name . i
Street
City.. . . . . State

1 three claims.'. :

'
Ed Malley, Nevada state threas- -

urer, who has been in .every min- -
ing boom since the one at Lead-- I
ville, Colo., said:

I . "I never saw. anything like it..
t I am especially., stuck on the
4 quarts ledge, which seems as
I v though It would go to depth.' ..

On account of lack of sleeping
4 accomodations, Weepah is yet

just a daylight boom area. To--I
night the crowds drifted in to

J-- Tonopah and days reminscent of
V the time when red Bhirted miners
) threw fists fulls of . pay dirt on

the bar were recalled. The sport'-
s- Jng element1 was : called upon to

Sarntsh entretainment for hund-- J

of arrivals here today in
quest of Lady Luek. ;

$ X General JSarlvet T
o n " o

I i UVBSTOCK
PORTLAND. Mareb. 12. AP- - p. S.

i Department of 'AerieBltttr.) Saturday a
' I reeeipta none. Tofra was no trading to

saak at th North Portland yV fdar and all clasoea cloaed nominally

DnlrTl! lb
ninrnw

.VLDIaKHnU

romises of Hectic , Cam
paign All Along Line From

May to October -

NEW YORK. (AP), - The
gradual hut also steady drift of
athletic supremacy from east to
west, pronounced in many (fields
of activity in the past few seasons,
is not likely to be checked in
1927.

It promises to be a hectic cam
paign along every front . from
May to October but the prelimin-
ary slant is in favor of another
march of conquest by the stal-
warts whose main stamping
grounds have been developed in
the west.

The far west enters the new.
year of competition with the bal-
ance of sower in. amateur fields.
particularly college sports. . The
University of Washington crew,
Ponghkeepsle champions, already
is being whipped, into shape, for
another big invasion, while, the
Sothern California track squad.
which haa swept the classic east
ern championships two years in a
row, has more than a fair chance.
of making it three straight , with
Lee .Barnes, Charley Borah and
other stars in the battle. The col
lege tennis crown "has gone to the
coast three consecutive years.

Bobby Jones has kept the south
in the thick of the golf fight for
some time and faces the 1927
struggle as the world's open cham
pion, but the Pacific coast has a
capable rebuttal ready in the per
son of George Von Elm, the ama-te- ur

Utleholder and a formidable
contender for open honors. Walter
Hagen, the professional champion
and Mrs. G. Henry Stetson of
Philadelphia, the women's crown
wearer, give the east two titles to
defend.

Football is a bit to far off for
much speculation but the trend
already has been indicated by the
passage of All-Americ-an ' balance
of sower from the east to the
west, for the first time in forty
years. Alabama's gridiron men
have strengthened . the south's
argument and Notre Dame has
done more than an ordinary share
in keeping mid-weste- rn prestige
alive: A wealth of intersectional
contests booked for next fall will
offer fresh opportunities for com-
parison.

"Big Bill" Tilden and Mrs. Mol--
la Mallory, the top ranking na-
tions? tennis stras, are in the east- -,

era fold but the latter, at least,
althojigh she Jias held, the-- peak-eigh- t

times, will have difficulty
reaching it again in the face of
the come-bac-k of the young Pa-sif- ic

coast star and former cham-
pion, Helen Wills. Ed. Chandler.
the college champion, also will be
a strong contender on the courts
from the far west.

Such athletes as Johnny Welss- -
muller, swimming champion, and
the flock of track stars wearing,
the Illinois A. . colors will keep
the middle west prominent again
in these two sports, although most
of the individual brilliance In
track field belongs to the Pacific
coast. The tussle for sprinting
honors may develp some epic
duels if these four stars meet
Hank Russell, formerly of Cornell
and present I. C. A. A. A. A.

Our diversified
styles smart
wearing
yet made

Slipp

t2

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY
AT OUR OFFICES IN THE FIRST

NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Come, in and take three delightful FREE TREATMENTS

There will be no charge. There will be no obligation r
This offer is made purely for the purpose ot convincing

Saw-Edg- ed Variety
t
Coming

in for Considerable Hos-

tile -- Experiments

CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP) t
The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, witb,
Iaundrymen, is warring against
saw edged collars.

Scientists investigating why
clothing wears out have foupd
that It costs money for the neat
individual to slide his tie back
from under his ear and that he
pays dearly for keeping his collar
closed tightly .in front. The in-

vestigators discovered that he
causes the greatest wear in col
lars at the point where repeated
flexing causes the fabric to crack
at the starch stiffened fold.

Prof. Robert P. Russell, an-
nouncing the results of twp years'
research, says one of the most
surprising discoveries was the dif
ference in wear the same mater
lals give different individuals. The
same make of collar survived only
five launderings for one man com
pared with 15 for the average.

New methods of laundering, he
says, have lengthened the life of
the average collar from eix to nine
months, and bedsheets from two
to four years.

Prof. Russell, who is assistant
director of chemical research, said
that control of water temperature
ws found to be one of the most
important factors in conservation
of clothes.

M BE mmES

Hi SIDELINE

Woman Turns Out Girl Sec-
retaries in Paris; Don't

Have to Wed

PARIS, (AP) A black eyed
woman in her mid-thirtie- s, Egyp-
tian on her father's side and
French on her mother's, turns out
50 girl secretaries annually to aid
France's legislator's and finan
ciers. '

She is Mile. Louli Sanua. In
1916 she foupded the School of
Higher Commercial Instruction tot
Young Women. She started on a
shoestring. Today the school has
a 1,000,000 franc endowment
from the Paris Chamber of Com-
merce. It is only one of seven
schools founded by Mile. Sanua.

"Before the war" Mile Sanua
explains, "matrimony was an eco-
nomic necessity for the majority
of French women. If they didn't
marry at 20 and their parents
were not well off they faced star-
vation. Now, matrimony is an al-
ternative. Equipped for a com- -

MASSAGE
at your home

Telephone 2214
S, H. Logan

'1f?1atJ'fr' f

Casey's Guaranteed
RHEUMATISM REMEDY

Money refunded it it does not
cure your case .

KELSON A HUNT
DKUGGI8T8 -

Cor. Court and Liberty Tel. 7

Institute

will do for you.

Days, 9 A. M. to O P. M.)
A. 31. to 13 M.

j

WHEAT GOES XTP
CHICAGO, March 13. (AP) Export

sales here and .at the Golf of Meaico
brought about a - late upturn in wheat
values today, largely overcoming earlier
declines. Wheat finished irregular, c

net lower to advance, corn
off. to c up and oats at

c to43-4- e (ain. .

i i Q

i: LISTEN IN
o

I

StHTDAT SIGHT
6:00-7:0- 0 KOIS 319). Organ recital.
6:00-7:0- 0 KEX. Dinner music.
6:00-S:0- 0 KFWV. Dinner orchestra.
7:00-7:4- 5 KEX. Religious lecture.
7:90-9:0- 0 KOW, Church services.
7:45-9:0- 0 KEX. Varied music. Time

aignals at 9.
7:50-9:0- 0 KOIX. Church services.
9:00-9:0- 0 KFWV. Dance orchestra.
9:00-10:0- 0 KGW. Little Symphony or-

chestra.
9:00-10:0- 0 KOIX. Concert orchestra.
KPWO Avalong (31). 6, 6:30, S. 9:15.
KOA Spokane 41): 5:45. 7:30.
KJK Seattle (38. 7:30, 9:15.
KHJ Los Angelea (405). 7. 8.
KXX Hollrwood (137). 6:30. 7. 8. 9.
KMTR Hollywood (870). 5:30, 6:15,

6:30. 8.
KFSO Tos Angelea (275). 6:30. 8. 10.
KFWI San Francisco (250). 7:50, 9.
KOMO Seattle (906). S. 7:50, 9:10.
KFON Long Beack (232). 6. 6:1. 7.

7945 9
KPO San Francisco (428). 6. 6:30.

6:35, 8:25, A0
KTBI Los Angeles (294). 6. 7:15.
CFCT Victoria (329). 7. 7:35.
CPCA Edmonton (517). 7:30.
Kil Lot Angelea (467). 6. 7, 8. organ

recital; 8, 10.
KOA Denver (822). 5:90, 6:45.
KTAB Oakland (803). 7:45.
KGO Oakland (361). 6i:30. 7:30. 7:35.

9. --
KFWB Hollywood (152). 8:30, 9.
KFQZ Hollywood 12S. 8. 9.

MOlfDAT MORHINO
7:15-7:3- 0 Jv(iW (4S1). Setting up ex- -

ereiaoa.
10:00-10:3- 0 KXIj (389). Health and

bamntv talk.
10:00-11:3- 0 KOW. Household helps

ad masie. -
11:00-12:0- 0 K0IN (319). Domestic sci

enca talka and music.
11:00-12:0- 0 KEX (447). Morning en

tertainment. rime signals as 12.
MONDAY ATTEKNOOir

12:00 KFEC (352). Weather reporU.
! :in.i ao KOW. Noon conrert.
1:30-2:0- 0 KTBB (268). Housewife'

hoar.
2 :OQ-- 3 :O0 KXL. Music
3:00-4:0- 0 KOIN. News, music.
4:00-5:0- 0 KFEC Music.
4:30-6:0- 0 KTWV (912). Twilite hour.
6:00-5:3- 0 KTBB. Children's program.
6:15-6:0- KOIN., Topay Turvy Times.
5:30-6:0-0 KEX. Children's program.

MOKDAT WIGHT
6:00-7:0- 0 KOIS (319). Organ recital.
6:00-7:0-0 KOW (491). Dinner con coat.
6:00-7:0- 0 KFWV (212). Twilite nour.
6:00-6:3- 0 KTBB 263 ) Tourist guide.
6:30-7:30- KXIi (88B). . Maste.
7:00-8:0- 0 KFWB. Amusement guide.
7:00-7:2- 0 KOIN. Amusement sugges-

tions.
7:00-7:3-0 KOW, Children's program.
7:00-7:3- 0 KTB Ft. Health taut.
7:30-8:1- 5 KFJB (263). Evening story,
7:80-8:0- 0 KOIN. Educational talka.
7:30-8:0- 0 KXL. Studio program.
7:30-7:4- 5 KGW. Utility service.
9:00-9:0- 0 KFWV. Dance orchestra.
8:00-:00-rKE- Old-tim- e dance music.

Time aignala at 9. . ,
8:00-8:4-5 KXL. One-a- ct play.
8:00-10:0- 0 KOIX. Studio program.
B:15-8:B- at JK. Honert .Mount s Due

inees talk.
8:13-10:1- 5 KGW. Portland Symphony

orchestra.
8:30-8:4- 5 KFJB. Radio oode class con

dneted by Ashley Dixon.
8:45-9:3- 0 KTB ft. Dance orchestra.
8:00-10:3- 0 KFWV. Studio program.
9:30-10:0- 0 KTBB. Hannonixers.
10;O0 11:00 KTBB. Dance orchestra.
10:15-12:0- 0 KOW. Dance orchestra.
ll':OO-l:0- 0 KFWV, Or ran recital.
KOWWr-Wall- a Walla (85. 7, 8, 8:30

9:80. 10:80.
KWSC Pullman (349). 7:30. 7:55,

b:io, 8:so, b:30. 8:40.
CNRV Vancouver (291). 10.
CNBC Chlgsry (485). 8:80.
KOA 8pokane (341). 5:45. 8.
KJB Seattle (884). 6, 6:15. 7:45, 9,

e, iu.
KOAf "Corvallia. (280). 6:30. 6:45

6:55. 7:15. 7:30. 7:45. 8:10. 8:25.
KXX Hollywood (337). 6. 6:30, 7, 7:30,

S, , IV, II.
LONDON. (AP) Scandal

mongers, by name, are to be de
nounced from the pulpit by the
Rev. T. P, Stevens, vicar of St.
Matthew's church, New Kent road.
Policemen are not concerned with
petty gossip i spreaders, says the--

minlster, who has conceived this
schema of dealing with persons of
a spiteful nature.

"The female scandal monger of
South London Is the counterpart
of the male grumbler who has no
healthy thoughts, and therefore
resorts to the easiest form of con
versation fault finding," writes
the vicar in his parish magazine

"The female species is the same
type. She chatters empty stupid!
ties and does harm in that way.
The thing for the vicar to do is to
ignore her, but if she really does
harm and alienates young people
from the church she must be
mentioned from the pulpit or re
ported to the bishop.

MILK every

' Jelcphcsc 2233

youcWhat the

Office Hours: . Week
Sundays, IO

1'fY
V'ateady at Friday torala.

A . Recaipta for week (approximate) : Cat-- r

tle.495; ealrea 260; hog 6,430; sheep
' 715? total ViV carioa-- - , . King & Wyckoff

. Authorized Distributors The lona Company,
306-- 7 First Nat'l. Bank: Bldg., Salem. Phone 705

PERMANENT IiOCATION

.
,. . . i : . A --uk m ma UAttvalue .omprvu wii - - 7

Tullinr classea strong to 25c higUar; --

between grades of butcher eowa wi rtmh
era np moat: demand fairly ?r
both ateera and aha atock at closa. ek a

bulk pricea: Beef ateera f0t J
S9.15 paid for strictly (Oo4 3 pound
areracea: beleker cows ad heifera S.J..50

load lota food ow p to S7.o:
fieifera S7.60; cnttera vni-l- cutter

.505.50; bulla 85.50&S.50: few
outstanding hearies up to SS.75; aianght-e- r

calTea $7 & 10.50; good nd hoce
vealers 1213. ;

Hon Compared with close week
moatlr Heady at 5e Jwer top; feeder
pica in broad demand; na-r- ly nalf ot
week'a receipt direct: bulk Iwhtwelght
b.tchera for week S12.5ai2.T5; Utter
price top; butcher icalinj- - 210 t
uand 12.23 (ijia.Ci: with few
trf-m- e hraviea down to $1U9: Pki;t
aowa 9.5Ofi0 10.50; alaufhter P S13.3
q)VS.lj; feeder plga 1314; moatly

Plin Market comDarad (With week
A limit tadv in 11 Iase: tjoth

inff' offered late thia week; four double
j . . i. - . a a o7 Tn.iari Mitern Ore- -

tea wooled lamba earl 13 ; . clipped
Umba SI 1.75; odd head ewea up to

TtATH'T
rORTLAXD. ilarch ,13. ?APi Bida

U farmers. Milk eteady; beat fbnrnin
cream 4ic in vaiiey, eie "nvln.b in mm l reim delivered Port
lnd 50c per pound. Kaw milk (4 per
cent). 92.55 ewt. f. o. b. Portland.

! Poultry ktaidr: beaTV beni" S5 26c;
lipht SOftfUlc: apringa nominal ; broilera
80ftf31-- : Pekin white docka 30e: col-
ored nominal: turkeya live nominal;
dreaaed 37 c.

tlnmn. inndr. loral S3 03.50
1'otatoea ktea'ly: $1.401.60 aack.

LET the TRUTH-BE- .

ICWWN.Spring
Shotv ing
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collections include all the'new
women, men and children are

and many styles so new they have not
their street debut,

Attention Farmers!

Some time ago we announced that the Bargain Counter
... was going out of business 1 - ,

oOR CltASk WAS OUT AND WE FULLY IISrfENDEi)'
TO '60 OUT OF BUSINESS AS ADVERTISED-

Laricllbr d Makes Concession ,

Our landlord came in to see us the very last'day and made
us a proposition that we could not afford to turn down

On account of this big saving on rentwearegoing to dfiFer -

STILL: GREATER BARGAINS THAN WEI
EVER HAVE" BEFORE ?

Women' Exquisite Modes

eirs ri.
tumps
.We VJaia&TJJlllLlX

WE PAY CASH

In order tooperateour factory to capac-
ity we must Kave 10.000 pounds of
FRESH WHOLE WATCBuster Brown

See. tWs' pape'r for our announcement , ; ,

;of big money saving offenngVtb "you V 'Sfroe
: r. TELEPHOHE OR WRITEV

SALEMDAIRV

ore
' For All the' Family

Smart New Footwear

It aaaaKg-

--asaW r-- a VV.aa V-- - JS

457. COURT STREETproducts ca.
1261 State Street i

f


